ABSTRACT: This paper systematically studied the durability of stabilized gravel soil (SGS) based on the gravel-poor regions of Liaoning province. This paper focused on water stability and frost resistance of SGS from home and abroad. Two gradation schemes were designed: one is natural gravel soil (NGS), the other one is NGS with coarse aggregate. Moreover, the NGS was stabilized by cement of different contents and soil stabilizer. On the basis of the two gradation schemes, three groups of test material schemes were designed: (1) Cement-stabilized natural gravel soil (CSNGS); (2) Cement and soil stabilizer stabilized natural gravel soil; (3) Cement-stabilized natural gravel soil of skeleton dense structure. Water saturated time simulation test, dry and wet cycle test and frost resistance test were done. The results of the tests indicate that it can improve the water stability and frost resistance of SGS by the ways of adding soil stabilizer and coarse aggregate and increasing the dosage of cement properly.
INTRODUCTION
As early as early 19 century, French researchers used cement in the base part of infrastructure and studied the cement-stabilized soil. In 1915, the mixture of cement, sand and shell were first used in the road construction of America. Owing to the low price and good pavement performance, materials like lime coal ash were used widely from then on. In 1970s, many shortcomings of the materials like cement, lime and coal ash etc. were exposed by the research of some construction projects of America, German and Japan. The shortcomings were: the low intension in early period, easy to be air shrinkage and also temperature cracking. With regard to recent years, except for traditional stabilized materials such as cement, lime and coal ash, many researchers had studied new types of soil stabilizer. And the USA, Japan and Canada had established professional studying agency for soil stabilizer, so that soil stabilizer could be better used in the field of water conservancy, road and railway. Heikki Kukk did experiment on soil stabilizer by the use of inorganic industrial waste and reached the conclusion that the strength of stabilized soil was connected with the content of soil stabilizer. HilmiLava utilized the two kinds of stabilized soil to do research in micro-structure, chemical and mineralogy that was the mixture of coal ash, cement and the mixture of coal ash and lime. He found the result to be good using in the two stabilized material. Bell studied the solidification of clay soil which is respectively the mixture of cement and PFA (a kind of additive) and the mixture of lime and PFA. In recent years, the durability of inorganic binder stabilized base has been deeply studied by scholars at home and abroad. According to the compressive resilient modulus, splitting strength and fatigue life of the materials after freeze-thaw cycles, the mechanical properties of cement stabilized crushed stones under the condition of freezing and thawing were obtained by Wenqiang Zhu. Biao Ma, Binggang Wang used the most unfavorable humidity control specimens environment humidity to simulate the pavement in the actual work, and the analysis of the specimen and the humidity condition of freeze-thaw cycles for material frost resistance.
Inorganic binder stabilized material is widely used as the base course of pavement in our country, with the characteristics of high strength, low cost, good stability and simple construction technology. NGS is a kind of soil that diameter of particles over 2.36 mm makes up about 50% of gross with good pavement performance, but the strength of which is still needed to improve. Improving gradation and using binder stabilized material can enhance the strength and stability. Due to serious weathering action on NGS and also with relative low strength, unstable gradation, although the related research of cement stabilized materials is systematical, the researches on the durability of SGS are not enough, especially the research on its durability. The durability of SGS includes its water stability and freeze resistance. It has more practical significance to study the water stability and freeze resistance of SGS in the northern seasonal freezing area. Therefore, this paper determines the factors affecting the durability of SGS by doing experiment of unconfined compressive strength (UCS), splitting strength and compressive modulus of SGS.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

Raw Materials
(1) Natural gravel soil The NGS used in this study was sampled from a road project located in the northeast region of China, whose liquid limit, plastic limit and other tests were conducted according to Chinese standards, and the test results are shown in Table  1 .
(2) Cement The grade of the cement used in this research is 32.5. The material properties of the cement tested according to the Chinese standards are shown in Table 1 .
(3) Soil stabilizer Based on the poor pavement performance of soil in gravel-poor regions of Northeast China. The strength of test materials can be well enhanced by applying soil stabilizer. In addition, the polymer contained in soil stabilizer played a significant role in plasticizing, waterproofing and freeze-proofing the base course, so ZL-2A Soil stabilizer was the best selection to NGS in laboratory tests. The material properties of the soil stabilizer tested on the basis of the Chinese standards are shown in Table 1 . 
Gradation Design
In this study, gradation design was considered to evaluate the effect of fines on the mechanical properties of SGS. The gradations for gravel soil are shown in Table 2 . Three groups of test material schemes were designed on the basis of two kinds of gradations for gravel soil: (1) Cement-stabilized natural gravel soil; (2) Cement and soil stabilizer stabilized natural gravel soil; (3) Cement-stabilized natural gravel soil of skeleton dense structure. 
WATER STABILITY TEST
As we know from previous experimental research and practical engineering research, it was found that the water stability of cement stabilized soil (CSS) was obviously poorer than that of cement stabilized macadam (CSM), and the cement stabilized gravel soil (CSGS) is between them. In addition, in the practical application process, water will do harm to stability of pavement structure when going through base and subbase. In order to weaken or even eliminate such affection, water stability of the SGS should be further explored. Water stability of SGS was studied by two laboratory experiments: (1) Water saturated time simulation test; (2) Dry and wet cycle test. What's more, the affection of water stability when adding gravel and soil stabilizer was studied in this paper.
Water Saturated Time Simulation Test
At standard temperature and humidity according to the standard molding specimen by maintaining for 28d, respectively, 0d, 2d, 4d, 6d, 8d, 10d, unconfined compressive strength was determined at different soaking time, and determine the saturation time test of water stability coefficient simulation, calculation formula is as shown in formula 1.
Where:
t K is saturated water time simulation test water stability coefficient (%); t R is unconfined compressive strength (MPa), when the water saturation time is t; o R is unconfined compressive strength of unsaturated specimens (MPa).
The results of the test are shown in Table 3 . According to the results of three material schemes in Table 3 , the water stability coefficient t K decreases with the increase of saturation time. When the soil stabilizer type, water saturation time and gradation are the same, increasing the cement content can improve the water stability coefficient t K of the SGS. In addition, the gradation of cement stabilized macadam soil is more reasonable because of the addition of coarse aggregate. Compared with the natural gradation, its water stability coefficient t K had been improved obviously. When the cement and curing agent are stable, the stability of the soil is improved because of the incorporation of the soil stabilizer to change the hydrophilicity of the soil and the stable crystal structure.
Wet and Dry Cycle Test
In practical project, the semi-rigid base will suffer the recycle of water absorption and drainage for many times, so the wet and dry cycle will reduce the water stability of the base to a certain extent, leading to gradually reducing the strength of base. In this paper, three kinds of materials were studied. The unconfined compressive strength is tested under various times of dry and wet cycles. And the influence of the incorporation of crushed stone and soil stabilizer on its properties was also analyzed.
According to the standard forming specimens, under the standard temperature and humidity conditions, the specimens were maintained for 28d, then put outdoor for 1 day, soaked for 1 day, which was a circulation .The specimens were respectively subjeced to 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 circulations. There were 13 specimens in each group . The unconfined compressive strength were tested after a certain number of dry-wet cycle . The formula for dry-wet water stability coefficient:
Where: n G is dry and wet cycle water stability coefficient (%)； n R is unconfined compressive strength of specimens after N cycles of dry and wet cycles (MPa)； 0 R is unconfined compressive strength of specimens without dry and wet cycles.
The results of the experiment are shown in Table 4 . According to table 4, with the increase of dry-wet cycles, the dry-wet cycling water stability coefficient of the three groups of base materials decreases gradually. In the same dry-wet cycles and the same scheme, increasing the cement content can improve the dry-wet cycling water stability coefficient of the base material. When there is the same cement content, it is found that it can increase stability index of base material to add the soil stabilizer,owing to the soil stabilizer turning base material from hydrophilic to hydrophobic, making the water stability improved. Moreover, stability index of base material can be improved by way of adding coarse aggregate, which is because dense coarse aggregate forms tight skeleton when adding coarse aggregate. The dry-wet cycling water stability coefficient was obviously improved, compared with the natural gradation.
FROST RESISTANCE TEST
Road base is often affected by groundwater and atmospheric precipitation. Water can enter the base and subbase through various possible ways. The lowest temperature of North Liaoning in winter can reach more than and 30 degrees below zero. Most materials of base is porous, with many fine particles.When suffered freeze-thaw circle, the pore wall of the material is subjected to the repeating action of extrusion and relaxation by additional force of frozen water ,which will gradually losing their integrity and also strength. Therefore, it is necessary to study the frost resistance of stabilized gravel soil.
According to the standard, shaped specimens curing 28d, on the last day first was soaked in water for 24h, then is frozen for 16h, finally was put into the sink to melt for 8h.The procedure above works as a cycle. Among them, the temperature of the low-temperature box was controlled to -18±1℃,and the temperature of sink was controlled to the temperature of 20±1℃. Two groups of specimens were used in this test: one was a set of specimens directly tested 28d unconfined compressive strength, the other was testing unconfined compressive strength after the cycle of freezing and thawing foe five times. Specimens frozen is shown in figure 1 . 
Where: BDR is frost resistance coefficient of specimens after n freeze-thaw cycles (%); DC R is compressive strength of specimens after N freeze-thaw cycles (MPa); c R is compressive strength of specimens without freeze-thaw cycle (MPa). The results of the experiment are shown in Table 5 . As can be seen from table 5, with the same conditions, the increase of cement content can produce more gel, which can improve the frost resistance of the material. Owing that the addition of coarse aggregate can reduce the volume of non empty number to make it harmless, making the gradation more stable, improving the freeze-thaw resistance coefficient. Compared with only using cement, the incorporation of soil stabilizer increased the freeze-thaw resistance coefficient of the specimens, which shows that the comprehensive stability of cement and soil stabilizer can improve the frost resistance of the material.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) In this paper, water stability test and freeze-thaw resistance test were carried out, and unconfined compressive strength was used as the evaluation index.
(2) The incorporation of soil stabilizer can improve the cohesive force of soil particles and turn the material from hydrophilic to hydrophobic.
(3) Coarse aggregate can also improve the the durability of the SGS, owing that the addition of coarse aggregate can reduce the volume of non empty number and make it harmless, which makes gradation more stable.
(4) The cement after hydration will form more cementitious materials, so the durability of the SGS can be improved by increasing cement content.
